
Breakfast (and a guilt forgiven)
and

‘from Regret to Restoration’

for Home Groups or Personal Bible Study
from Sunday, 8th May 2022

1/.  Have a look at people in the Bible who failed and yet rose again to go on 
to great things.  What can we learn from them?   

5/.  Have we ever denied Jesus through actions, choices or words?  Peter’s 
tears reflected his love for Jesus.  Complete and total healing can come 
through a restoration meeting with Jesus and Scriptures such as Isaiah 1 v 
18 and 1 John 1 verse 9  

4/.  Philippians 3 verse 13b and 14.  Paul seems to be saying here that 
despite the terrible way he persecuted the Church that this would no longer 
hold him back from moving forward into his destiny.  Are we able to say that 
our regrets from the past no longer restrain us?

Foundational Bible Passage - John 21 verses 1 to 19

for further Bible Study, Prayer and Contemplation

A word of prayer:-
“Lord help us to be real and to face any regrets that hold us back and which 
prevent us living in the joy and peace You have planned for us.  Please 
bring Your restoration into every area of our lives.  In Jesus’ Name.  Amen”

2/.  John 21 verses 1 to 19 and Luke 5 verses 1 to 11 seem identical in 
many ways.  A closer look shows some differences.  Two were mentioned 
on Sunday. There are more even though they seem very subtle.  See if you 
can spot them and discuss if they have any deeper meaning.  

There is a major difference in self confidence and confidence in God as 
Simon Peter discovered so painfully.    Confidence in God especially grows 
as we meet with Him in the secret place.  Peter’s failure stemmed from his 
lethargy in prayer in the Garden of Gethsemane.  A Bible Study of meeting 
with God alone in the secret place is a very worthwhile thing to do.  
Especially the prayer life of Jesus.      

youtube video “You are greater than all my regrets” by Tenth Avenue North - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ti1rFZ_49qs

3/.  William Booth or Augustine said “Every saint has a past and every sinner 
has a future”  How can we apply this towards ourselves or others?  
  


